
Plymouth Elementary PTO Meeting Minutes 

Monday, December 10, 2018 

Plymouth Media Center 

Present:  Sarah McDonald, Angela Hathaway, Deanne Marszalkowski, Sally Youn, Kelly Krause, Jessica 

Renfro, Margaret Doan, Katie Jayne, Rachelle Kell and Cassandra Honson. 

Meeting was called to Order by President Cassandra Honson at 6:06 PM. 

Minutes were reviewed with no corrections or additions. Sally made a motion to except the minutes as 

presented and seconded my Deanne. Passed. 

Introduction of two new board members: Sally Youn will be our Public Relations Chair. She has already 

been doing a great job with social media getting the word out about all the happenings at Plymouth. Her 

goal is to make everything coercive. Deanne Marszalkowski will be our Volunteer Coordinator this year. 

She has already received a copy of the United Way volunteers list and plans to coordinate with them 

and get monthly reports. Her goal is to get as many people to volunteer for events as possible. 

Officers Reports: 

President Report: Talked with leadership Plymouth Spirit Wear. We will design and they will distribute 

and we would split the profits to get some funds into their account. Kids would like to see a mascot. 

Discussion on mascots took place and it was eventually decided to just go with a generic design without 

the year for this year. Would like to see the kids bring ideas forward for the shirts. 

Principals Report: 

• Mentioned that this time of the year the behaviors are a little crazy, and have to make sure to 

keep them under control.  The school has received the Title one funds of $27,000 of which 

$16,000 will go to cover the costs of the paraprofessionals and support staff.  There will be a 

meeting Friday to make sure that we are reaching our goals and how to use the remaining 

money. Still a learning process. 

Vice Presidents Report:  

• Skate Night: Our next one will be this Thursday. Every child that attends, while supplies last, will 

receive a gift bag. There are 75 bags made in hopes of 75 kids attend, because that is the 

number we need to hit to keep our goal. 

• Teachers Birthday’s: The teachers like the. Just did a paraprofessional and she almost cried. Will 

start doing half birthdays for those folks whose birthdays fall during the summer months when 

school is not in session. It was also discussed to do ESA birthdays but they will need to be done 

a little differently as their schedule is different from the others. 



 

Treasurer’s Report: 

• Not a lot going on right now. Grape Beginnings fundraiser was put in untaxable. Added the 

movie night profits of $462.00. A lot of flow out and not as much coming in. Not many 

major items took place this past month. Hopp funds are now in. Was brought up the 

$5,000.00 for landscaping in the account. Box tops we receive payment only once a year. 

• Voting to change banking institutions: It was brought up that we should try and switch 

where we do our banking. We currently do our banking with Chemical Bank, but since they 

have had new management, there have been added fees that we never had in the past, so 

it was recommended that we switch to a credit union or another financial institution before 

the beginning of the year so that we can start fresh. Suggestions of Wildfire Credit union 

because they helped us with the teacher gift cards, 1st State Bank because a few board 

members know people that work there and Members First Credit Union. Some board 

members will be checking into these places and getting back to the board with what they 

find out as soon as possible. 

Committee Reports: 

Events Committee: 

• Movie Night:  Would like the kids to select the movie that they want to watch. We will 

give them suggestions and present them to them during lunch where they can vote for 

their favorite. A couple suggestions: Small Foot, Incredibles 2 and Ferdinand. The next 

movie night will be January 4th at 6:30 PM. 

• School Dance Party:  Coming up pretty quickly. If interested in helping out, get into 

contact with either Sarah or Katie, as they are the two organizing the event. 

Fundraising Committee: 

• Papa John’s – Dollar for Dough: Got checks this week. October $150.00 and November 

$54.25. Mr. Waha’s room gets to pick the Pizza Party. 

• Kroger Rewards: Received $69.08 

• Buffalo Wild Wings Fundraiser: Will do a passive fundraising day. Cassie has been trying 

to get something working with them for months but Sarah recently finally got something 

set up with them. It will be March 10th which is a Sunday, kids day and March Madness. 

There will also be a table set up where members can explain a little bit about what all 

we do but no soliciting.  

• Five Below Fundraiser: Cassie and other members are really disappointed in the Five 

Below. Three other schools are also doing this fundraiser as well. Employees when 

asked about slips at the register didn’t have a clue what people were talking about and 

those that did would ask which school it went to and that is how it was discovered there 



was more than just our school. They are going against the agreement that we had made 

with them, which for one was to keep forms out for anyone to use and give to the cause 

and there aren’t any out. Those who tried to show their phones ran into issues with 

employees even knowing what to do with them or how to enter them. 

Unfinished Business: 

• Popcorn Friday/Concessions Initiative:  Still a whole week left to collect and process forms. We 

currently have 264 Students signed up for pre-sales. $1,180.50 so far. We are about $800.00 up 

after covering the costs associated with the popcorn, and the machines. On the day’s of popping 

will start at 9:00 AM and go until everyone is served. Corn will be popped and packaged and 

taken collectively to the classrooms to hand out at the end of the day, as to not interfere with 

any learning in the classroom. Goal is to make enough to make sure that everyone can get 

popcorn. 

 

New Business: 

• Webpage Development: Currently we use Facebook and Plymouth Express to get information 

out to families about events we have going on, and some people have expressed how they don’t 

like those avenues to get their news so it was decided to look into having our own webpage.  

We would have a 3rd party to be the host and we would purchase our own URL. The webpage 

would be used to for communication and to sell things like spirit wear or tickets for the carnival. 

It will also serve as an archive for what the PTO and a place where parents can get documents 

that were sent home and never made it to them. There are three basic plans available with the 

company Word Press, starting from basic and moving upwards. All plans are billed annually. 

Basic would be $48.00 annually or about $4.00 a month. Middle of the road, which is what is 

recommend for what we need is $96.00 annually or about $8.00 a month and the cost for the 

domain would be $15.00 a year so roughly approximately $111.00 a year to have our own 

webpage.  Angela made a motion to pay the $111.00 to get the webpage up and running and it 

was seconded by Sarah. Passed. 

• End of Year Fundraiser: There was discussion about what to do for our final big fundraiser of 

the year. Previous years have been the Walk-a-thon but the past few years have had a big 

decline in participation. We are now picking up field day, so the idea of an all day event was 

brought up. Some ideas thrown around were a Ninja warrior course, color run and traditional 

field day activities. Angela suggested that we try and revive the Color Run that previously was 

held by the United Way and Northwood University and try to team up and get it to be a huge 

family event. We could have corporate sponsors and families could pay a participation fee and 

others in the community would be welcome to enter and pay a registration fee. Angela offered 

to look into this further with her friend that was part of the original Color-Run team, and look 

into if there is any need for insurance and get back to the board, for an activity to do next year 

probably in the fall. For this year, the idea of having an all day field day with a break for lunch 



where families can come and eat with their students was presented. There would be incentives 

for so much money raised and prizes to get the kids motivated to get donations.  A motion to do 

the all day field day and lunch was made by Sarah and seconded by Katie. Passed. 

Our next meeting will be, Monday, January 7, 2019 in the Plymouth School Library. 

Meeting adjourned at 7:26 PM. 

Respectfully submitted by Angela Hathaway 

Plymouth PTO Secretary 

 

 

  


